Sessions for grades 1 through 12 include six weeks of instruction for as low as $99.

A national baseball training program operated locally by Nate Metzger, Head Coach, Heartland CC.

Register now, pay later. What better way to get a jump on the upcoming season than a six-week Spring Training experience, featuring instruction from some of the area’s best coaches?

U.S. Baseball Academy’s Spring Training 2014 is a unique concept that provides young players with advanced hitting, pitching, fielding/baserunning, catching training programs and instruction by some of the area’s best coaches.

★ Sessions for grades 1 through 12 include six weeks of instruction for as low as $99.

★ A national baseball training program operated locally by Nate Metzger, Head Coach, Heartland CC.

★ With a player-coach ratio of 6 to 1, each player gets plenty of individual attention in a small group atmosphere. In addition to unbeatable instruction by the area’s best coaches, players get a preseason tune-up that helps them enter team practice in mid-season form. With numerous age-specific sessions, instruction is specially tailored for each ability level.

★ Register now, pay later. What better way to get a jump on the upcoming season than a six-week Spring Training experience, featuring instruction from some of the area’s best coaches?

For a complete description of the program and registration forms, visit www.USBaseballAcademy.com

You can also call our office at 866-622-4487 to register by phone.